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AUSTUALOMYSIS (Tattersall). 
T;vo species have been taken : 

Rostral I>l"to short and rounded apieally; aiitemdatera! 
• ^„gies of carapace rounded -̂ ,̂ .̂ ^̂  

jja Kostral plate large aiul acute apieally; antero-laterai angles 
of earapaee acute iicata. 

Ausiralotmjsis incisa (Sars). (incised, or divided). 
The body is moderately slender. The small carapace leaves the last 1 wo 

si.giiients of tlie thorax uncovered and is only slightly produced to a rounded 
rostral plate in front; the antero-laterai corners are lilicwise rounded. The 
eves are short and flattened. The scale of the second antennae is rather 
narrow, four times as long as broad, and is distinctly longer than the 
peduncle of the first antennae. The propodus of each rather feeble leg is 
subdivided into three joints by two transverse articidations. The telsou 

Fio. 355.—Auatrai&mysis incisa, a, anterior portion of body; b, telson and 
uropod (after Tattersall, x 38). 

is subtriangular in shape, more than half as long again as its basal widtli, 
î nd is deeply cleft apieally, the incision being one-fourth of the total length; 
*''e lateral margins are armed with spines, three near the base benig 

thers by a slightly longer interspace; the inner mavgm 
each apical lobe is fringed with closely set spines and the _, 

«1>̂  bears a spine slightly larger than those of the lateral edges. The 
''7'̂ c-he.s of the uropods a^e narrow, the outer a little longer than the nnier. 
^̂ •'';̂ 'li i-eaches a little bevond the apex of the telson; the inner edge of the 

"" lateral margins are armed with spines, three near tn. 
*parated from the others by a slightly longer interspace; the xx...v. - - - „ -
°f each apical lobe is fringed with closely set spines and the apex of each 
'«1>̂  bears a sT>ine slightly larger than those of the lateral edges. The 

uropods are narrow, the outer a little longer than the nnier. 
; •• '-enes a little bevond the apex of the telson; the inner edge ot t le 

J'̂ l̂opod is armed with spines arranged in series of two or three. Length: 
l^"^-' or ^,ioin. (S.A.M.) 

• Anstralomysis aniia (Tattersall). (acute) ...^,,^„ 
•J*^'^ may be distinguished from the preceding spec.es by ^^^f^^ 

r.eters:-Thc front margin of the carapace is produced to ^-^^l^^;";;^ 
'̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ Iv pointed rostral plate, below which is a promment pseudo.ostr 
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>ss- the antfvo-lateval angles of tlio c-aiapaee ai-e aeiitc. Tlie eyes are 
more elon-atc^ «ncl not ihUtened. The propodus of each leg is divided into 
two partsV- an obli(pie articulation. The telson is nearly twice as long as 
its ba^al uidth and has an apical cleft occupying one-fifth of the length; 
the spines of each lateral margin are arranged in one contmnous series. 

Fio. Zo^.—^AustrcUomi/sis acuta ; a, anterior portion of body; b, telson and 
uropod (after Tattersall, x 39). 

The inner branch of the uropod is scarcely longer than the telson and hay 
a row of ventral spines submarginal to the inner edge; the exopod is one-
third as long again as the endopod and is considerably wider. Length-
8 mm., or ?ioiii- (S.A.M.) 

Subfamily SIRiELLINAE. 
SIRIELLA (Dana). 

A genus inchiding many species; the three described below were dredged 
off the Semaphore. The differences mentioned in the key are shown in tho 
illustrations, 
a. Carapace produced into prominent pointed shoulders over 

the eyes kaleL 
aa. Carapace not produced into shoulders over the eyes. 

b. Rostral plate scarcely produced but broadly rounded. 
Telson broad, with three pairs of spines on the apex. 
Penultimate joint of legs not divided vincenti. 

bh. Kostral plate produced, trianguhxr with acute apex. 
Telson narrow, with two pairs of spines on the apex. 
Pennltimrilc joint of legs divifled into two segments . . . anstralix-

Siriella kalei (Tattersall). (personal name). 
The short carapace covers all but the last thoracic somite and the middle 

of itH front margin is scarcely at all prominent, but is broadly rounded; as 
mdu'ated in the key, near tlio rounded anfero-lateral corners the carapace 
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5, pnKlueed into acute should.rs. B^i,,,. . j , , ,^^,„^^^^ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

,,„,s not rea<.l. duite to tlie end of tbo p.dunole of t b . f i i r r t " n n i r ' ' T ^ ' 
thoracic- limbs are robust; the propodus in tbe third to c-i^hth ,mi " 
jividM into two segments. The telson is twi.e as long as its basal widtli 
and ha« eighteen lateral spmes on each side, three near the bise beinrr 

Pia. 357.—Siriella halei ; a, anterior portion of body ; b, telson and uropod 
{after Tattersall a, x 26 ; b, x 31). 

separated from the others; at the apex are two long spines, between which 
is a pair of plumose setae and three very short spines. Tlie outer branch 
of the tu-opods has the first joint four times as long as the seeoud; the inner 
branch is shorter than the outer, longer than the telson, and has the spines 
on the inner margin arranged in series. Length : 12 mm., or iin. (S.A.M.) 

Siriella vincenti (Tattersall). (after St. Vincent Gulf), 
The carapace is short and leaves the last thoracic segment exposed; the 

fliiddle of its front margin is slightly produced to form a rounded rostrmn, 
from beneath wliicii projects a prominent pseudorostral spine. The scale of 
tie second antennae almost reaches to the end of the peduncle of the first 

^ O . 358—Siriella vincenli ; a, atiterior portion 
(after Tattersall, x 35). 

of body; b, telson and uropod 
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antennae. The legs are rather slender, with no apparent subdivision of the 
propodus. The telson is twice as long as its basal width, and has the apex 
broadly rounded; the margins are armed much as in the preceding species. 
The outer branch of the uropods is longer than the inner, and has its first 
segment two and one-half times as long as the second; the inner branch 
extends well beyond the apex of the telson, is much narrower than the outer, 
and has prominent spines, not arranged in series or groups, on the inner 
margin. Lezigth: 8 mm,, or %o^^- (S.A.M.) 

Siriella nusfralis (Tattersall). (southern). 
The sliort carapace leaves the last thoracic somite, and portion of the 

penultimate segment exposed; the front margin is produced to form an 
acutely triangular rostral plate covering the eye-stalks, and there is no 
apparent pseudorostral process. The eyes are shorter and stouter than in 
the preceding species. The scale of the second antennae reaches only to 
three-fourths of the length of the peduncle of the first antennae. The legs 
are long and slender, with the propodus divided into two joints. The 
telson is narrowly tongue-shaped, two and one-half times as long as its 

Fic. 359.—.S'lV/eita auMrali^ ; a, anterior portion of body ; b, telson and uropod 
(after Tattersall; a, x 22 ; b, x 39). 

basal width, and with the apex narrow; each lateral margin is armed vnt\\ 
sixteen prominent spines, two near the base being separated from the others; 
there is a pair of apical spines between whicli are three snutller spinulcs and 
two plumose setae. The outer branch of the uropods is only slightly longer 
than the inner ami ha.s the first segment twice as long as'the .second; the 
mner branch is narrower, extends well beyond the end of the telson, and 
as prominent spines, arranged in series, on the inner margin. Length: 

lU mm., or fin. (S.A.M.) 
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. Family HETEROMYSIINAE. 

UETKROMYSIS {S . I .Smi th ) . 
Our two species may be separated thus:— 

a Eye with a short, stout spine on inner edge overhanging 
the cornea 

aa Byt' without such spine 
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waitei. 
iaamanioo,. 

Heteromijm waitei (Tattersall). (personal name). 
The carapace completely covers all the thoracic somites, and the rostral 

plate is prominent, subtriangular in shape, and with the apex rounded. Thi
eves are small, and each of them has an acute spine on the upper (or inner) 
border. The scale of the second antennae is broad, and reaches to the middle 
of the length of the terminal joint of the peduncle of the first antennae. 
The main branch (endopod) of the third thoracic appendages is robust, with 
a stout merus, which is twice as long as broad; the propodus of each of the 
rest of the legs is subdivided into nine joints. The telson is rather wide 

FIG. 360.—Feieromy^M waitei ; a, anterior portion of body ; b, telson and uropod 
(after Tattersall, x 3^)-

(only one and a half times as long as its basal width), and is deeply cleft 
at the apex, the incision occupying one-fifth of the total length. The lateral 
margins are armed with a continuous series of spines, which extends iro 
the base to near the ape.x, leaving a gap between the last lateral spme ana 
the apical spine of each terminal lobe. The outer branch of the u i o p ^ ^ ^ 
"luch longer and wider than the inner, which is one-fourth as long a^a 
the telson, and has three or four spines on the inner margin nea. 
statocyst. Length: 11 mm., or W^^- (^-A-M.) 

Heteromysis iasmanica (Tattersall). (. »- ^̂ ^ ^^^ rostral 
The carapace completely covers all the thoracic somites ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

P'ate is prominent and subtriangular in shape, with tlie V- ^^^ ^^^ ^^ 
^^^ eyes are small, and have no spine on the inner maigi . 
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the second antennae is rather broatl, and is almost as long as the peduncle 
of the second antennae. The main hva.neli (eudopod) of the third thoracic 
limbs is robust, with the ineriis two and one-half times as long as broad-
the propodus of each of the remaining legs is subdivided into seven joints'. 
The wide telson is about one and one-third times as long as its basal width 
and tile deep apical eieft occupies one-fifth of its length. The distal two-

Fio. 361.—Heiefompsis tasmanica ; a, anterior portion of body ; b, telson and u roped 
(alter Tattersall, x 64). 

thirds of each lateral margin is furnished with a simple series of spines, the 
proximal third being unarmed. The inner branch of the uropods is scarcely 
longer than tiie telson, and has a row of spines on the inner mai'gin. The 
outer branch is wider than, and nearly one-third as long again as, the 
endopod. Length: 12 mm., or iin. (S.A.M.) 

A species which has been taken in South Australia and Tasmania. It 
is known only from male examples, which have a sausage-shaped process on 
the underside of the thorax, between the bases of the third thoracic 
appendages, an apparatus not occurring in the preceding form. 
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Chapter Xll.-Series l.EPTOSTRACA. The Leaf-le^d 
Sea-fleas. *̂  

A, previously inentioned (p. 12), the series Knnutl.,cn«traea and lento 
,,aca together form the nnportanl subclass of tl,e (Vustaeea. know ^ 
MalacoHtraea; the species dealt with m Chapters 11. to XJ belong T ti^I 
iiunialneostraea. The Ser.es Leptostraea includes numerous fossil snedel 
(some of which are a loot or more in length), and a few small primitive 

forms, which are referred to a sinjirle family, ' living 
The members of this series are very easily distinguished from those of 

the Bunialaeostraea, for they have the abdomen divided into eight segments 
,,.,'.11, ufiniTtfis: jirrl n tclsnn 'VUi< «fi\-<.iitli ..K.i,>.^;„ .i , i ^seven somites and a tels(m. i Ix' seventh abdominal segment does not bear 

appt'ndage„s and the telson torminates in a pair of movable rods, forming 
a fork with the telson. The thoracic somites are very short, and are not 
fused together; the whole thorax and paii of the abdomen are loosely 
enclosed in a thin bivalve shell, or carapace. A rostral plate is hinged to 
the front of the carapace. 

Division PHYLLOCARIDA. 
Order Nebaliacea. 

F a m i l y N E B A L l l D A E . 

The following may be added to the eharaeters given above. The eyes are 
stalked, and the eight pairs of thoracic limbs are well developed, with leaf
like or styliform branches; these limbs are all similar in each of our genera. 
The pleopods of the first four abdominal segments are large two-branehed 

L PIG. 362.—Thora.;ic limb of (A) Nebalm, and (^) ^"™,i Sars) 
ex., oxopod ; ep., epipod (»"«'" ̂  

P«™r^to=^n' '^"'^"'" ' = 
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appendages; the inner branch of each bears a small basal lobe, furnished 
with hooked spines, which serve to link these swimming organs together in 
pairs. The appendages of the fifth and sixth abdominal segments are small, 
and each has only one ramus. These simple features and a reference to the 
illustrations, will enable the reader to recognise a member of the family. 

Reproduction.—The flagellum of the second antennae is much longer in 
the male than in the female, and in adult males is sometimes nearly as long 
as the body. The male openings are situated on small elevations on the coxae 
of the last thoracic limbs; the ovidueal apertures are inconspicuous. The 
e ^ s are packed in between the thoracic limbs, and are thus further pro
tected by the bivalve carapace. The young hatch in this brood-pouch, and 
there remain until they have acquired all the general characters of their 
parents. 

Two genera are represented in our waters: 

a. Thoracic limbs not or scarcely piojectiBg beyond edge of 
carapace; each with a narrow endopod, a wide, flattened 

exopod, and a large expanded epipod Nehalia. 

aa. Thoracic limbs projecting well beyond edge of carapace; 
each with endo- and exopod long and slender, and a t iny 
epipod Paranebalia. 

The differences in the character of the thoracic limbs are shown in 
fig. 362. 

N E B A L I A (Leach). 
Leaf-legged Sea^flea. Nehalia longicornis (Thomson), (long-horned). 
The original figure of this species is here reproduced. In a series of 

ovigerous females from St. Vincent Gulf the second antennal flagellum is 

Fio. ^^Z.—Nehtdia longicornis (after Thomson, x 8). 

mu«h Shorter. The creature is almost white dur ing life. I t is at times 

bott" ' " '^]}''''^^''''' ^^ P'-̂ i-ts of our coa.st particularly in places where the 
om 18 di r ty ; for mstance, dur ing a recent dredging excursion near the 
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0„ter Harbour, a numb.r of hauU were made over sand which wa« odorous 
„,vin,' to the presence o( ae<.ay,ng seaweed, and here the little .rnZZ 
,ce«rred in great numbers. Length: 11 nu„., or 7,,«in. (SAM) 

FIG. 364.—Paranebalia longipes (after Sars, x 13). 

deeper water in St. Vincent Gulf. The much longer and more slender 
thoracic limbs readily distinguish it from, the preceding form. Length: 
9.5 mm., or fin. (S.A.M.) 
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GLOSSARY. 

Abdome».—Thc usiuilly distinctly jointed ' ' t a i l , " or hinder par t of the body. 

The pleon. 
Joide.—A scale or lobe from tlie base of the second antennae ot long-tailed 

Pecapoda (fig- 26) . 
Aeumindtfi.—Ending in a prolonged point. 
Acstivate.—To pass droiijrht peiiods in n sh:ite of torpor. 
4mhnl«ionj.—Used for walking. 
J«r^?rnrtc.—Jointed " feelers ' «tii;ited on the head. 
Antf]>eniilUmale.—T\w last but two. 
Anterior.—In frontj tlic anterior margin of a segment is the margin nearest 

the head 
Antero-Meral.—Antero-latQral angles are at the junction of the front and side 

margins of a segment (see d ingram). Antero-lnteral margins are sloping 
margins between the front margin and tlio side margin.s or angles. 

-AL 
A.., 

.--AL 

^PL 

•+—LA 

V-
P 

^PL 

Tliijse simple dittgramn may be tnfceti to represent outl ines of the upper (dorsal) 
or li>wer (ventrttl) facen of segments, bodies, or pnr ts , and indicate the designation 
of relative portions of the margin. In the case of a lower surface the angles and 
mjirgins of tlie outline are often described as " in fe r io r antero-lateral a n g l e s , " " infer ior 
•interior margin ," etc., in contradistinction to the ftntero-lnteral angles and anterior 
TnnrKin o( the upper luce. 

A. .Anterior (or front) margin; L, lateral (or side) marg in ; P . posterior (or hinder) 
margin; AL. antero-lateral angle ; P L . postero-latera! a n g l e ; LA. la teral angle; 
A.M. anterola tera l margin; PM. postero-latera I margin. 

Appendix nwsoiiZina,—A male appendage, or style, on the pleoi)ods of certain 
Crustacea (fig. 233, e ) . 

Arm.—The nierus of a eheliped. 
ArihTobranch.~\ gill attached to membranes joitiing limbs to the body. 

Bastn.—The second joint (from the body) of a thoracic appendage (fig. 7 ) . 
Bidentatc.—Having two teeth. 
Bifld.~C\ftn into two parts by a deep notcli. 
BtZo/>prf._Having two lobes; "divided into two lobes. 
Bvramou.1.—Having two braiieiies. 
Branchiaf.~Gm», or breathing organs, of aquat ic species 
BrMial reffion^.—Uirga lateral ;ire:.s of the earapaee overlying the gills (tig. 95) . 
Bra,ichw,tcffite,.~HU\...-l\apH of the e.,rapaee or shell which protect the gills 

(fig. 6 ) , ' ^ 

Brood-pov^h.-^A maraiipium; a pouch in wliich egg.s and young are ejnried bv the 
mother (hga. 104, 25",, ;i44, :154, e tc . ) . 

Bv<^l frame or cavUy.~^rh, fr:,nie of the mouth „r .nouth envity. 
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fiiniuacf.—A shiela or (-oNej, eunipoBed of the ht^„\ „ 
'^"'"^ n,or« of the Ihoraeie seK-nents, . . id I 'ver int t h f f"', ' '"^<^^ ^'^h *>"« or 

the tUontx; the eci-lialothorax (fig; (j), *' "^"" and all or part ,jf 
Cwdioc rc!,im-An area of the earapa.c overlying the h .a . t (fl. 9,^ 
CjrtMa.—A rulge, or elevated Inu', ^ '«• ''•'J-
CariMd''-—ll:'\injj a einiiiii or lonfritudiiial elevated riihrf 
C«r/n<-v.-The fifth joint (from the l.ody) of a thora.-ie appendaj;. (fo- 7, 
r,i«rffl?.—PertnitilnR to tho tail, nr abdomen. ^^ *̂  • ^- '->• 
Oephalon.—The head, which see, 
CeiiholD'thorux.—See earapaee. 
CavUvl, or hmnchuil, (jroovc.—h. groove m- series of ..,-««,.» 

anterior regions of tl.e earapaee fro,n the h i n d ^ ^ r e ' l ^ . n ^ r i S " ' ' " ' 
C,„ ,« . -A pincer f<,rn.e<l by the last two jo int , of a lin.l, (i„opodus and daetylusV 
Chelate.—Having- a ehela, wineli see. ' '• 
Chelipeil.—X pair of limbs tenninatiiijr i„ ;i (.|„.i;,_ „,. j^j^jp^^ .̂̂ .̂̂ ^ .̂̂  ^̂ ^ ^^ 

ChiUn.—The substance of whieh the hard outer " s h e l l " and other uurL of 
Arthropods is hiigely composed. 

CUiatc.—Fringed with hairs. 
Co(Uesced.—Or fused ; jrrown tos^ether or united to form one body. 
(Jommensol.—.-Vn animal livinji- with another but not at the expense of, or 

interfering with^ its liost. 
Compressed.—Flatteue*! as if hy lateral pressure; deeper than wide. 
Coxa,—The first or basal jo int of a limb (fig. 7 ) . 
Coxal jdatc.—The expanded basal segment, or ooxii, of a leg. 
Crcmdaie.—Cut into tiny blunt teeth or small rounded notches. 

Daciylm.—The seventh, or terminal joint, of a thoracic appendage; in a chela 
this is the movable finger (fig. 7) . 

Dcfloied.—Bent do^vn. 
Dentate.—Toothed; furnished with tooth-like prominences. 
DentictiUite,—With tiny teeth. 
Depressed.—Flattened us if by pressure from abo^e; ivider than deep. 
Dimorphi/fm^—The producing of two different forms of the same species; in some 

eases the male and female are strikingly different (se.xual dimorphism). 
i)w(rt(.—Furtiiest from the centre of the body (opposed tc proximal). 
/Jor-sa;.—PiMtaining to the back or upper surface; dvr.<itim, the back. 

Ecdyxis.—The moulting, or easting, of the shell (fig. H ) . 
Endopod,—The inner branch of an appendage (fig. 5)-
Kndostomc.— Ov pa la te ; the loof of the month cavity (fig. H(i)-
Epipod.—.Kn appendage often attached to the coxa of a limb (fig. ' ) • 
Episto,ne.—X small plate immediately in front of the month cavity (Hs- ' " ) • 
£ioj)0(f.—The outer branch of au appendage (fig. 5 ) . 

Fini,er. ._The digits of a chela or pincer; the immovable ^"f^'' ; ; r ^ ' ; , r ' ' ' '^ ' 
process of the prop«dus; the movable finger is ^<:^}^^ L . antenna or 

Elogellnm.-'Yhi^ usTiallv flexible and mauv jointed i<>M. peduncle or 
feeler; as a rule 'narrower than, and distinct from, the stouter p 
b a s e . . . J! ] 1 /f(a <Ui). 

Fo«,ettM.--g,„all cavities into which the first antennae "^ e ' ; ' '^ ^ j,„. "..n-aimce 
Er<ynta} re,jion.—X smalt median area behind the front m,.rg.n 

(fig. !>5). 

' • - ' - • - . / < w , . - A large median area of Ilu-_carapace; subdivided i . t . e,,l-. ..."t^^. 
meso-, and urogastric regions (tig. -^'J)- , . . ,̂  ,.rj)vfislies (fig- I'i')-

OA.̂ (ro;,-//,.s-.—Tiny masses found in the stomachs ot tresi. • 
Genic,Uatc.—Rcnt like a knee. , . ,.̂  ,,f the tubes from >he 
f^nital opening.s.-rhc ends (opening to the exterm. ) 

testes or ovaries. , , , , .,„i,.chelate, »r prehensile, 
G"«*/w;.od.._TlK. first and second legs, when chelate, sub che 

are so called in certain groujis (fill- -"•'•'• 
^''•""'' ' '«—Very ti.iv elevati. tinns. 


